Joseph W. Swayze, Professor

Thomson Swayze, city commissioner, and Harold Berg, city attorney, are candidates for the city council. The candidates are an ally of the city.
### The Puget Sound Trail

#### PAGE TWO

**THE PUG ET SO UND TRAIL**

**SOOT from the Bath Tub**

**JONKS**

Some students want the distinction of working their way through school but they can't find anything to work at. Others have operated in the army where there's a way manner and are now holding positions of unusual character, consequently.

If your home catchers, Harold Johnson probably would be the firemen to save your mother.

If your car needs repairing, Sandy Gordon is on hand at his father's garage to wield the necessary tools as a mechanic.

If you ever get thirsty, Bruce Betiick and Dayton Flugman, modern musical men, will quench your thirst in an expert fashion.

If you like aerobics, Sylvia Schmidt is the leading man at the Rivier... he leads them with grace.

If you tune in on KXL the man at the microphone will probably be Maurice Webster.

If you feel the need of some daring, there are many boys in this school who provide dance rhythms for dancers everywhere.

If you take something off the counter at Kress, Tenny Russell or Jane Ramboz would probably wrap it up for you.

If you’re a golf enthusiast, read Mil Woodford’s columns in the Ledger.

If you like “mush,” Mildred Anderson demonstrates breakfast food to property owners.

If you like to eat, “Corky” Ellis decorates palatable plates at Jack’s Grill.

If you like popcorn, Ralph Smith is the partner that was as loud but not so “free and easy” as his partner.

People who must look the part... Herbert Edwards as a fraternity president.

Overach at the Music Hall he would dance. “Now, Del--I’ll give you just 16 minutes to hold up that box.” That’s getting turned down at the rate of one every 15 minutes for 2 hours. Not bad.

People who must look the part... Harold Schneider as a worthy president.

At the Symphony Hall he would dance. “Woman loves to determ ine the exact position of the Infants of the West Indies, and the property of the French government. This is in reply to Prof. Frederick A. McMillin’s criticism of the fallacious treatment of the subject in his book. The subject is discussed by the French geologist, objected to by the students, and the audience and by excellent make-up. 

This Is in reply to Prof. Frederick A. McMillin’s criticism of the fallacious treatment of the subject in his book. The subject is discussed by the French geologist, objected to by the students, and the audience and by excellent make-up.

#### Freshmen Give One-Act Eight, 'The Pot Boiler'

**Play Showed Friday Depicts Modern Author Directly**

**The "Pot Boiler,"" melodrama one-act farce with an all-freshman cast, regularly CPS students with unknown realize in its art. This play received five out of nine votes in the school's annual poll of the "Most famous" short play puted by "The Meese," another short play put in by a pair of Farmers. 

### Trail Reporter Misses Location of Guadeloupe 2,000 Miles

This is in reply to Prof. Frederick A. McMillin’s criticism of the fallacious treatment of the subject in his book. The subject is discussed by the French geologist, objected to by the students, and the audience and by excellent make-up.
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First Meeting of Women's League Held Thursday

Mrs. Charles Mason, Prominent Local Musician, On Program

The Women's League held its first fall meeting Thursday in the locus hall reoccupied by the organization. The meeting was the pianologue by Mrs. Charles Mason, one of Tacoma's most prominent musicians. Mrs. Allen had arranged to talk with excerpts from Mrs. Mason's subject, the French opera "Manon." Mrs. Mason has given much time to the study of operas and has a talent and skill presented in Paris in 1914.

The program was composed by Henri Bazzaz, one of the music professors of the Paris Conservatory of Music. It was first presented in Paris in 1914.

In the San Francisco presentation the program was well received and had the privilege of hearing the leading roles sung by the original artists. During the World War the production of the opera in Europe was discouraged and the opera was revived. It has recently been played by the Metropolitan Opera Company in New York. The background of the opera is a colorful Athenian Night.

Following the program an informal social hour was held with Mrs. Edgar P. Doodles and Mrs. J. H. Holmes presiding.

Members of the board of the Women's League werefootnotes to membership of the college YWCA group assisting.

"Friendship Theme" of House Party

"Friendship" was the theme of Chi Kappa Phi house party held for members and pledges at the Boy Scout camp at Spanaway this weekend.

Miss Kunito Allen, president of the group, welcomed Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor and Miss Ruth Wilson on the part of the party.

Miss Frances Amison was general chairman, assisted by the Misses Ida Larson, corollary chairman; Evelyn Allen, Sunday program and stunts; and Leanore, program chairman and stunts. Chapareuns were Mrs. Edna Cherry and Mrs. A. G. Harloe, sponsors of a specialty.

Women attending the mission were the Misses Betty Bellet, Mrs. Edith Coffman, Florence Dutti, Margaret Eisenhower, Ilse Eichler, Sister Stiff, Mabel Waitzen, Margaret Burfitt, Margaret M. Sines, Margaret Hawthorne, Dorothy Newell, Elsie Taylor and Ruth Wilson.

Delta Kappa Phi Announces Pledging

The Delta Kappa Phi group this week announced the pledging of Howard Doerch.

Honoraries for Annual Mothers' Tea

Otho, senior women's honorary, held a social hour Thursday afternoon in the security room. Miss Ellen G. Storey presided and a special effort was had to mother all of CPS students invited to this tea, a traditional affair of the chapter. Otho is taking other organization to assist in decorations and arrangements.

On Friday afternoon the seven senior members will honor Miss Anne Graper, newly-chosen advisor of the group.

Delta Chi, Mu Chi Pledges Entertain Basket at Annual Dance

Pledges of Lambda Sigma Chi sorority and Sigma Mu Chi fraternity entertained at their annual dance Saturday night in the Elks temple, Puget. A "South Sea Island" idea was used in the decorations and arrangements. The students furnished the decorations and the Elks furnished the theme. Blue lights played on the ceiling, and a mirrored ball suspended from the ceiling added to the white lights. Dance patterns of a jazzy kind of heavy wood-like paper were decorated with the insignia of the groups.

George Duncan, Chairman

George Duncan, chairman of the committee in charge of arrangements, was assisted by the Misses Frances Amison, Dorothy M. Willett, Nellie Knegge, Betty Kuhl and Betty Kuhl. Carl Hermann, Randall Rockefeller, Donald Maynes and Bernard Gardner.

Misses Betty Bellet, Lois Anderson, Mrs. Max Lee, Dorothy Smith, Betty lettuce, Betty Hewitt, Jean Boeckel, Betty Kuhl and Betty Kuhl.

Delta Pi Omicron, A Program Planned

At the business meeting Wednesday night, the following at the Delta Pi Omicron fraternity a program was planned.

Mrs. Lyle Ford, chairman of the group, presented a program at the business meeting W enesday at the Delta Pi Omicron, A Program Planned.

Mrs. Lyle Ford presented a program at the business meeting W enesday at the Delta Pi Omicron, A Program Planned.

Mrs. Lyle Ford presented a program at the business meeting W enesday at the Delta Pi Omicron, A Program Planned.

Mrs. Lyle Ford presented a program at the business meeting W enesday at the Delta Pi Omicron, A Program Planned.
Omicon, Chi Nu Game Tops Three Intramural Ball Contests Tomorrow
With no games to be played Thursday, Thanksgiving, three intramural baseball games will be played tomorrow. The leading-seeding Mu Chi Nu team will meet the Delta Kappas in the opening contest at 3:30 p.m. The feature game of the week's tilt seems to be the contest between the Omicon, who are in the lead in the league standings, and the Chi Nu, who are tied for first with the Chi Nu. Independent play the other two games with the Tocas and the Zetes meeting in the 12 o'clock game, and the Swedes and the Pugins in the closing game.

Omicon, Chi Nu Win Again
The Alpha Chi Nu boys added another victory to their string by outplaying the Migrmn Mu, 7 to 2. Clarence "Mike" Mykland made it his fourth hit of the season as many games. The Mu Chi Nu seem to have a good team this year, and are expected to be set off a little by the fact that they play no game this week. John- son, who was named for the Omicon, getting his third straight loss. 

Effect of Intramural Play
In a game between two independent outfits, the Peter Puget, playing with only six men, outplayed the Gs, 6 to 4. Dick Smith pitched well for the Gs, and had fine support considering the number of fielders. Evinrude players lined up them for the Tocas.

Women's Tumbling
Women's tumbling contests are planned for the coming week. The Alpha Chi Nu are the holders of the first Wednesday after Thanksgiving against the Gs, a little team under the direction of Miss Margaret Meagher. It is the fourth year for women's tumbling and the team will be built around her.

Two Delightful Thanksgiving Bricks Nestleudd Pudding
Vanilla Cream Chestnut Marshmallow Pecan MEDOSWEET 
Br. 1921 or at your Dealer's

CPS Gridmen Win Only Two Games In Season's Play
Loggers Swamp Whitman, UBC; Eke Out Tie With Badgers
With only two victories and one tie in intramural football this season, the most disastrous since Coach Roy Sandberg took over his duties as the Puget Sound mentor, the two losses were against the Chi Nu, a man's conference, and the University of British Columbia, non-excrement league.

The Loggers led the Pacific Badgers and dropped titles to Albino College of Idaho and Willamette in conference play, as stated in the College of Idaho and Willamette in conference play, as stated in the University of Washington and Washington Normal in outside competition.

Forfeit to Albany
The Albany contest when the Loggers actually won by a score of 19 to 13 was dropped because of the individuality of Chuck Miltin, Washington Normal back.

One of the reasons that the CPS team has not been as successful as it has in the past few years can be attributed to the injury jinx that has been hanging over the players to this entire season. In the opening tilt against Albino College the sparkplug of the squad broke a bone in his leg and was on the sidelines for a month.

Jock Edmunds and Glen Garland, however, were forced out of the game by injuries they suffered simultaneously and critically. Then to top all of this bad luck, Herb Selby, three-year veteran, broke his leg in a tangle in assignment for the last time this season.

Numerous Minor Injuries
Injuries to the CPS lineup have suffered major injuries there were a number of smaller burns to players which kept the team at least one man short. Jess Brooks was the outstanding player for the Loggers, and was able to play the entire game.

The Omicrons made their debut into the basketball play by placing their team in the Class "A" church league of the state, and winning their first game by a score of 36 to 20. Boyd Dixon. Omicron center, led his team in scoring to gain the intramural champ last year have a new guard in Allyn Clark, who has had previous experience in the Gonzaga Prep.

Frenchman Wins Title
Henry Graham who was manager of the Loggers first five last season is himself a candidate for the team this year. If bright means anything Graham should be a prominent contender for a spot despite the lack of experience.

Captain Otto Smith led his Puget Sound basketball squad to a 6 to 20 victory over the Rho- den under quartet of Seattle, in a practice game Friday night on the CPS court. Puget Sound's consistent campaign of late has tired the Seattle team out, until the Loggers were able to roll in scoring after point after point.

The Omicrons won another basketball game Thursday night defeating the Bellingham Normal Loafers 31 to 12. Both offensive and defense.

Winning Stunts
Gustafson Wins Title
Detailing Bill Sherman in a hard-fought match Harold Gustafson won the school golf championship last week on the Meadow park course. Sherman advanced to the finals by defeating his brother John, with a score of 84 and "D" Wilson, 85. Sherman scored over Louie Staples who shot a 79 and held the lead to the end.

Hike to Fircrest
Eleven women hiked to the gates of the Fircrest golf course Thursday and back to the College last Tuesday under the leadership of Mrs. Francis Benjamin, Fircrest Normal, who saw action for the Loggers, and also for their past performances in the fircrest Normal.

Effective Print Planned and Produced
Announcement Women's Volleyball Teams
Announcement made by the University of Seattle of the first team consisting of Betty Betz, Rayne Hill, Jean Hart, Jeane Atkinson, forty Lawn- reese, Helen houseman, Evon Smith, Betty Warden, and Thelma Kuramoto and Helen Witter substitutes.

The Freshman team consists of Betty Betz, Rayne Hill, Jean Hart, Jeane Atkinson, forty Lawn- reese, Helen houseman, Evon Smith, Betty Warden, and Thelma Kuramoto and Helen Witter substitutes.

Sophomore team: Mildred Anders, Margaret Brown, Bert Evans, Florence Davis, Mary Pat Fulton, Myrtle Houseman, Jeane Atkinson, pony Leland, and Ruth Wheeler substitutes.

Coaches: Ruth Delphin, Virginia Gardner, Alice Grimes, Alice Young, and Ruth Wheeler substitutes.
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Effect of Intramural Play
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